When You Wish Upon A Star  (Key of C)
by Leigh Harline and Ned Washington (1940)  (from Disney’s Pinocchio)

Bridge:  Fate— is— kind—— she brings to those who love——

The sweet ful— fill— ment of their secret long— ing——

Interlude: When a star is born—— they pos— sess a gift or two

Am\ E7\ Am\ | D7 . . . |
One of them is this, they have the pow— er——

(sing slowly) To make a wish come true——

When you wish up—— on a star—— makes no differ— ence who you are——

B7 . | Dm . G7 . | Dm . G7 . | C . F\ G7\ |
An— y— thing your heart de— sires will come— to—— you——

If your heart is in your dream— no re— quest is too ex— treme——

Dm . G7 . | C . . . |
When you wish up—— on a star as your dreams—— do——

Like a bolt out of the blue—— sud— den— ly it comes in view——

When you wish up—— on a star, your dreams—— come—— true——

C\ G7\ C\ --- | C\ G7\ C\ Bm7\ |

(sing g)

When you wish up—— on a star—— makes no differ— ence who you are——

B7 . | Dm . G7 . | Dm . G7 . | C . F\ G7\ |
An— y— thing your heart de— sires will come— to—— you——

If your heart is in your dream— no re— quest is too ex— treme——

When you wish up—— on a star as your dreams—— do——

When you wish up—— on a star—— makes no differ— ence who you are——

An— y— thing your heart de— sires will come— to—— you——

If your heart is in your dream— no re— quest is too ex— treme——

When you wish up—— on a star as your dreams—— do——

**Bridge:** Fate—is—kind—she brings to those who love—


The sweet fulfillment of their secret longing—


Like a bolt out of the blue—suddenly it comes in view—

When you wish upon a star, your dreams come true——